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Bathroom LED strip - SMD 3528 600 LEDs /
5m

Price 51.48 Euro

Availability Available

Shipping time 4 days

Number 1637

Manufacturer RESTAN

Product description
The LED bathroom strip will be perfect for illuminating mirrors, shower cabins or bathroom furniture. It will completely change
the look of any interior and increase the functionality of the bathroom itself. The offered product is available in many colors
and has 600 LEDs arranged at a length of 5 meters. High density of LEDs guarantees a very interesting lighting effect. In
addition, the product is waterproof and its assembly is carried out with the use of adhesive tape. Therefore, choose from our
offer the best solution for you that will meet your expectations.

LED strips - a modern solution capable of lighting advertising, furniture, shop windows and decorative lighting and utility
rooms. LED strips offer minimal power consumption while providing high performance light. The small size combined with
flexibility allows its use PCB where other light sources do not permit their assembly, or is difficult. The use of LED strip leaves
only limited by your imagination. 

Products offered by RESTAN feature - the highest quality of workmanship, found thanks to the recognition of the various
embodiments where the investor require reliability and durability of LED lighting. LED strip production is monitored at every
stage - from purchasing the highest quality components in the packaging process. This attention to detail ensures its reliable
operation for many years. 

Components for each tape led to: the highest quality LEDs, PCB laminate tested, selected resistors. Yes precise selection of
components allows you to ensure uninterrupted operation LED strips for many years. Each roll of tape led a process of
thorough quality control, ensuring our customers receive the highest quality merchandise. 

At the moment, when you are looking for professional lighting solutions, also suitable for use in adverse conditions, strip led
5m SMD 3528 600 LEDs / 5m waterproof is perfect for you. This product resistant to weathering and moisture. So you can
apply it outside the home and in rooms difficult, such as a bathroom.

Presented product is a product of high quality, which is guaranteed by the two-year warranty. This product Restan, recognized
creator of aesthetic and multi-purpose solutions in the field of LED lighting. This product is ideally suited to all conditions that
prevent the use of standard lighting. Components of this system are high quality LEDs, PCB laminate and selected resistors.

LED strip is very easy to install thanks to the adhesive strip. This will allow anyone to own handwritten assembly suitable for
your needs, easy installation. The tape led 5m SMD 3528 600 LEDs / 5m waterproof can be used to highlight the elements of
the bathroom, as well as the front of the house.

Due to the shape of the building will gain an incredible asset light. Delicate light in one of several colors to choose from, also
guarantees security. Not only a wonderful visual effect will be the work of application of this proposal LED strip. The product
can trim every 3 LEDs so you can match it perfectly to your individual needs. LED strip does not need a wide range of
expensive equipment, just to delight their appearance. Find out about this today!

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

 

Size 8mm x 2.9 [mm]
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Power supply - 12 V DC

Current consumption - 4A/5m (0.8 A / m)

Power consumption - 48W/5m (9.6 W / m)

Type of LEDs used - SMD 3528

Number of LEDs - 600

LED angle 120 degrees

LED strips can be cut - cut line marked every 3 LEDs

Flexible laminate substrate (white)

Mounting 3M adhesive tape placed on the laminate

Life 30 000 - 50 000 hours

This product has additional options:

Light color: Biała ciepła / warm white / Warmweiß , Biała dzienna / daylight / Tageslicht (+ 11.14 Euro ), Biała zimna / cold
white / Kaltweiß , czerwony / red / Rot (+ 3.18 Euro ), niebieski / blue / Blau (+ 3.18 Euro ), zielony / green / Grün (+ 3.18 Euro
)
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